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ABSTRACT

The problem investigated in thi-s study was childrenfs acquisi-

tion of knowledge of the relationship of sex-appropri-ate clothing to

the physical sex and appropriate behavior. Specifically, it atternpted

to demonstrate a developmental trond i-n the nunber of sex-role elements

cbildren at varlous age levels use to explain their selection of certain

garments. The study also attempted to denonstrate the effects of sex,

and negative and posltive sex-role patterns on this acquisition of

knowledge.

Fifty-eight children, thirty boys and twenty-eight girls, rang-

ing in age fron two to tv¡elve years v¡ere lnterviewed. A wooden fÍ_gure

and five üypes of garnents vrere used as stimulus objects in the inter-

view.

An analysis of variance for age and sex denonstrated a highly

si-gnificanü difference among age groups but no dlfference botween sexea.

The children did not show negative sex-role patterns.

ft was concluded. that children acquire a knowledge of the inter-

relatlonship between phyeical sex, eynbolic sex, and. approprlate

behavior in a cunulative nanner, and that t,his learning, as defined

for this study, is conplete, or nearly complete by eight years of age.
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

Tho Problen

Though socj-al scienüists have done extensive research on sex-

differences and sex-role characteristics, little attention has been

given to the difference in clothing that distlnguish sex. This is true

in spite of the fact that even researchers distinguish arnong themselves

on thls very basis. As chlldren they were probably dressed in garments

that characterized them as either boys or girrs, and as they grew older

they were expected to learn to use clothing to distinguish between each

other. They were also expected, not only to distj-ngiuish in these terms,

but to select and wear the appropriate type of clothing.

This study, in contrast, focused on changes in childrenrs con-

cepts of the culturally ascribed sex-appropriateness of clothing. rn

this way the researcher hoped to clarify the process by vrhi.clì chlldren

learn the intemelationship between physical and syrnbolic sex-ù1fferences

in appearance and the appropriate behavior reflecting these trvo facts.

Def-inition of Terms

Concepts fundament,al to thj.s exploration vrere physical sex,

appropriate clothing (symbolic sex), and appropriate behavior. physical

sex' for the purpose of this study, lvas t,aken to ¡rean the nedical birth

desi-gnation of a child as beÌonging to the uni.versal and mutually exclu-

sive classes of male sex or female sex. Appropriate clothing was defined

1
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as clothing r'/hich functions as an outvrard symbol of the physical sex

as delineated or ascribed by cultural consensus. This tern can be used.

interchangeably with the term rrsynbol-ic sexrr because appropriate cloth-

ing is defi-ned as a symbol of sex. Appropriat,e behavior rvas d.efined

as the culturally ascribed v'rays of acting and thinking conpatible with

physi-cal sex and toward appropriate clothing"

trbrmat of the Thesi-s

fn CHAPTER II of the thesis related literature relevant to the

problem will be revíewed" TheoretÍcal franework, statenent of the prob-

lem, and assumptions will be the subject of cHAprER rrl. The method of

the study will comprize CHAPTER rv while cHAprER v witl- present the

results, followed by a discussion in cHAprER vr. Innally, cHAprER vrr
will include a sumnary, conclusions, and recomûendations for further

study of this and related problems"



CHAPTER IT

REVIEIV OF TTTERATURE

Although no i-nvestigations have dealt with the problen under

investigation, several studies have some content and technical relevance.

Anong the pertinent toplcs dlscussed in thi-s chapter are physical sex

and related behavior, sex-appropriate clothing, and age. so¡ne observa-

tions on technique are al.so included.

Physical Sex and Related Behavior

In a classic study of childrents awareness of sex-differences,

conn and Kanner (1947: 34-39) dernonsürated that children are generally

aware of genit,al sex as early a6 four, five, or six years of age. Of

the children they tested, only about one-third were not aware of such

differences while the renaining two-thlrds indicated an awareness by

pointi-ng to their locat,ion, raerely stating that they existed, or naming

and describing the differences i-n prirnitive terms.

For children in the seven-and elght-year-old age group, Conn

and Kanner found a decreasing percentage of the children (about 26 per-

cent) were not aware of genitar di-fferences betwsen the sexeso Non-

a¡tareness was attributed to the lack of opportunity to observe" 0f the

renaining /l¡ percent, some of t,he children indicated dissinilarity wj.th

a mere statement v¡hil-e a majority gave a description in the vernacular

comnon to their age.

A&ong the children in the elght-and nine-year-old gr.oup they

3
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found l'lnat, 34 percent were unar,vare of physical sex-differences partly

because they had not actually observed the di-ssinllarity in genital

organs. A more inportant factor in the failure of nany of the children

to mention sex-differencos vras that they vrere rel-uctant to tel1 what

they knew because of moral teachings of their parents. For those that

didr however, nost gave a descripti-on of the difference in fairly
sophisticated terms. Boys, they noted, were far more sensj.tive to re-
porting than were girls,

Hcept for 1I¡ percent in the eleven-and twelve-year-old group

the children were able to denonstrate a knolledge of genital oex-differ-

ences" ïn this group, they were rnore reluctant than any other to tell
what t,hey knew about sex-differences and. at this age there was a shift
fron the boys to the girls in sensitivity to the topic.

Conn and Kanner (1947: 12) point out, hovrever, that even before

a child can be expected to recognize genital differences they are con-

fronted with different stimuli which distinguish the sexes. Among these

are objects and activities rvhlch divj-de people into a father-brother-me

category or a mother-sister-me cat,egory.

Past research confirms that chlldren may choose objects and.

activities that indicate thei-r sex-role ident,ity. B¡own (1916: 11-1J),

using the rT scale, observed that boys chose objecüs such as tractors,

razorsr and hanners, whereas glrls chose dolls, cosmetj-cs, and cake pans.

Sinilarlyr chÍ-Idren chose from among acti-vities such as lyearing a dress,

being an rndian chief, and playing house, those vrhich were appropriat,e.

These choices, in part¡ mal be explai-ned by what Kohlberg (19662
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115) calfs the rt. . c egocentric or absolutistic evaluation of whatever

j-s like tbe self.Í Kohlberg points out, in contrast to other research-

ers, that the choice does not necessarily reflect an absolute value of
nasculinity or femj-nity, buü may equally indicate an apathy and conse-

quent disregard for that wh-ich is not like the self.

Girls, j-n Brownrs study (19j6: 1l-13), often demonstrated

greater variabillty Ín their preferences, sonetimes scoring high on the

urasculine dirnension of the rr scale" Boys, on the other hand, rarely
scored h1gh on the femÍnine di-nension" This vari_ability was further

confirmed in a subsequent study by Brorun (1952: 1gg), and though using

a different approach, Hartup and zook ( 196o; 422-426) vrould seem to con-

cur- They found that, male preferences v¡ere stronger anong boys than

fenaLe preferences vrere arnong girls. scherl and silberrs study (196gz

3BZ-399) soerns to follor,v from the previous reports in that at the tine
vrhen boys seerc to have distinctively male preferences girls still in-
dlcated rnixed or ambiguous preferences. rn addition, it appeared that

boys developed nale preferences earlier than girls d.eveloped female

preferences 
"

Hovrever, Biller and Liebnan (1)l1z 84) su8gested that boys may

place less confidence i-n their sex-role j-dentity depending on their body

build, producing variability in theÍr preferences as vtel1. It lyas anong

the class of boys designaüed as nesonorphs (noted for their muscle devel--

opnent) t,hat their subjects were judged to express both rnasculine an¿

feninine sex-role preferences. The boys with the nost noruaasculine

physiques, particularly the ectonorphs, had. consistently more nasculine
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sex-role prefe¡ences than d1d the mesonorpkic boys. They state firrther:

Clinical experience suggests that most adolescent
boys with grossly unmasculine physiques want very much to be
masculine. IIowever, they seen to find it easier to express
masculine interests and aspirations than to act in a success-
ful nasculine manner in social interaction and i-n competitive
activitles (Biiler and Liebnan, 19712 84-85).

Brov¡n (1958: 236) noted that other researchers concluded boys

are Inole alvare of sex-appropriate behavior than girls. However, Brov¡n

felt' that the relative lack of flexibility in the sex-role of boys prob-

ably accounte for the greater alvareness of sex-appropriate behavior

anong boys" rrBoys e1np1y do not have the same freedon of choice as g:irls

when it cones to sex-typed obJects and actj-vitiestt (Brownr 1958z Zj6).

Se:r-AÞpropriate CLo th-1nE

ft has been found that chitdren appear to recognize the cultur-

a1ly ascrj.bed characteristics of clothing and distinguish male from

fenale by attributing these cha¡acteristics to the personc Conn and

Kanner (19472 13) noted that three-quarters of the children bonsidered

clothing to be an indicator of sex-differences anong people and that of

those, about 8J percent stated clothing to be the first and foremost

means of distinguishing between the sexes" Four-yea¡-olds among their

subject,s failed to indicaüe that clothing could be used. in this way, but

21 percent, of ùhe five-year-olds did" trþom six years of age and upward

to ten years of age over 82 percent of the chj-ldren responded to cloth-

ing as a mean6 of distinguishing between sexes. At age eleven and after

they noted that genital differences took preference over clothing as the

nost inportant means of i-dent,if,ying sex. Nonetheless, between 33 and 67
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percent of these children at each age 1evel nalntaj.ned that clothing

was one of the three most reliable nethods of distinguishing. pants

and su-its were the usua-l itens by which boys vlere distinguished, v¡hile

for gi-rIs dresses were the most common cloth1.ng iten given. overalls,

underv¡ear, shirùs, and. neckties were sonetimes added as distinguishing

itens for boys, lit/hereas for girls such items as petticoats, slips,

bloomersr shj.rts, blouses, and ribbons v¡ere added, Not as comroon, how-

over, was the occasional mention of differences in hat, shoe, and

stocking styles.

Brieland and Nelson (1911 z 3O9 ) and Katcher (19j52 13j) stated

that' children as young as two and one-half and three years of age were

able to distinguish between mal.e and female fi-gures v;hen clothed but not

when unclothed" These children vlere dependent upon clothing, hair style,

and other appearance items. Older children (eight years and old.er) were

less d.ependent upon these oyrnbolic expresslons basing t,heir dist,inct,ions

on genital differences"

The investi-gatlons of Verner and ïfeese (1965r ,2-j3) and Verner

and Snydel (19662 162-164) v¡ould seem to confirrn t,he previous stud.ies.

They found that children of two and one-half years were able to distin-
gnrish between the apparel items as appropriate for a ltnomnyil oru
rrdaddy.rr Among these apparel ite¡rs were included a hat, stockj.ngs, and

scarf; and tie, shirt, and socks.

Age

Because the approach of this study lvas developmental, an exaroin-
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atlon of thè age vaïiable was necessary" Of the studies reviewed. none

used subjects younger than two years of age. The reason given for noü

using younger children was ühel-r inability to verbali-ze the types of

information these studies required"

Verner and Weese (1965r ,2-53) reported ühat tryo-and three-

year-o.l-ds made a larger nurnber of incorrect responses in selecting ap-

pearance and task items associated with sex-roles" The epors nade by

these children were of the type reported by Goodenough (1g5Tz j14):

two-year-oLds failed to make reference to clothing in identifyj-ng per-

sons, vlhi.le on the other hand, three-year-olds rvho made reference to

apparel identified the gender incomectly, for example, girls naking

reference to ¡rhj-s dress"tt Though Kohlberg (19662 94) adrnits that there

nay be sone i.nnate basis for sex-role identification at age two, he

suggests that interest in the test naterj-als is a more potent stinulus

to respond to than is masculine or feminine id^entification.

At four to fj.ve years of age i-t appears that masculiàe and fern-

inine identification become increasingLy Ínportant j-n the selection of

objecte and. activities" I(ohlberg (1966: 115) suggests this i-s made

possible by the awakening egocentric tendency of the three-year-oId üo

value hi¡aself and things like hinself positively. consequently, the

four-and fj-ve-year-o1d child will select those naüerials that represent

to hj:l his gender as if they rvere as much a part of himself as his ovin

body" Schell and Silber (i9682 j8Z-389) confirmed t.his in their study

v¡i-th three-and four-year-old child.renn This had already been intj-mated

in the cLassic study of Conn and Kanner (19422 12-13)"
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Typical of the age range six to ni-ne years, as Kohl-berg found

tn 1962 (as discussed. in Kohlberg, 19662 i1))rthe selection of objects

and activities is not only based on the masculine or feninine identifi-
cation of the child hirnself, but on his abilj-ty to ldenti-fy the mascu-

line and feminine components of other persons, objects, and activities.
rtrther confirmation of this v¡as found. by Brierand. and Ne.lson (1951

3O9), Katcher (19512 155-1jB), and Brown (1916: T-1;-), all of ivhon noted

increased accuracy in assign:lng sex identlties to persons, objects, and

actl-vj.ties.

At age ten years and. older, the ability to distinguish the sex-

ual component as the basis for the culturally assigned sex identity is
operative according to the authors cited aboveo In al¡nost every instance,

children at th:is age select frorn test ¡raterials the appropriate objects

and actirrities equally vrel1 for others as for themselves.

Techniougs lJsed for Stu4vin8 Sex-lifference $nowLed$e among C,Slldren

Nearly all the investigators previously d.iscussed used object

sti-mulus interviews to obtain data from the children they studj-ed.

Conn and Kanner (1947 3 l) used a do11-play technique, rvhile Brolrn (19562

4;1957:198) used the rr scare which he developed. Hartup and zook

(1960: 421), Koh.tber'g and zigler (196?z 118-11!), and schell and sitber
(19682 381) also used the rr scale. verner and. vleese (1965: 50) and

Verne¡ and Snyder (1966.. 161) used a pi_cture t,echnique as d..id Brieland.

and Nelson (19512 5O9), and Katcher (19152 133). Goodenough (19j?z

296) useA the Draw-a-Man test.
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The two notable exceptions v/ere Kohlberg (1966: 8e) v¡ho used

sltuational questions and adaptations of Piagetian tasks, and Bil1er

and Liebriran ivho used the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory

(1971:8e).

Tt J.s generally agreed by researchers working with children

undor the age of eight that an object j-s essential to the data gather-

ing process" Above age eight, the objective aspects of a testing sj-t-

uation are less important. children in this older age range tend to be

as coopexative in the obJect stimulus type of testing as they are in

more abstract testing situations.

I'trhj-le the fT scale (Brown, 1956: I ) vras the most widely used

object test, j-t was noted that there has been some question as to the

validity of the scaLe" Brownrs review (1962. 477 ) indÍcated that other

researchers have found that the IT figure does not possess the neutral-

ity of sex desi-rabLe 1n a test instrument of this type" He concluded

that further research is needed in this regard..



CHAPTER ITI

THE PROBLEM

Theoretical trbaneJrork

What Mc0andless has pointed out in regard to identification also

holds true of the learning of sex-role, namely, that tf. as the tern

is used. j.n the literature, l:-t] often includes--and, confuses--process,

source, and product; . . .rr(cited in Reese and Lipsitt, 1970:601).

Central- to the problero in this study is the provision of a theoretical

franework which delineates proceÉs a6 opposed to source or product, even

though evidence must be tal<en in the forn of product" The product is

the willingness of chj.ldren to wear certain garnents. lVj-llingness üay

be explained through three indicators: (1) physical self, that is, sex

of the child; (2) symbolic sex, that is, the culturally assigned sexual

characteristics of the garment; and (J) appropriate behavior, that is,

the behavior linking these two. An explanation offered by a'child for

his choice of a garnent could be expected to include one or more of these

three indicators. As a child increases in age and experience, it could

likewise be expected that the number of indicators used by the child

would increase thereby provid5-ng evidence of a cumulative process of

learning.

Indlcators may be of two nodes--the male and the fenale. For

example, the physical self may be genitally nale or fenale. Sinilarly,

symbolic sex, differences j-n appearance, nay be culturally defÍned in

il
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terns of male clothing or fernale clothing. Finally, appropriate behav-

ior may be defined anong nales as vrillingneas to wear nale clothing,

and among fenales, as willi_ngness to wear fenale clothlng.

l¡lithin each of these nodes a positive and negatlve form may ex-

ist. It is equally possible that a male chi-td nay d.eslgnate himself as

being nale or not female, his clothes as being male or not female, and.

his behavior as being nale or not female. fn the instances where he

designates hi¡rself, his clot,hing, and his behavj-or as being male he ls

affirming his identity in a positi-ve ruannero conversely, if he desig-

nates himselfr his clothing, and his behavior as not female, he is

indeed affirning his identity, but by a neang of a negative reference.

Although a chlld can designate what he is æ.!, it cannot be infemed

that he has designated what, in fact, he E. sinilarly, the fenare child

nay affirm her identity 1n a positive ¡oanner by designating herself as a

female or in a negative manner by designating herself not naLe.

The foregoing d.iscussion suggests that a child has a poüential

for expressing his sex-role wiüh twelve elements. That is, each of the

basic indicators of physical sex, symbolic sex, and. appropriate behavio¡

can be classified into a mal-e or female mode, and. each of the resulting

subclasses can be fr¡¡ther classified into posit,ive and negative sex-role

forms--thus yielding tvlelve elements (see Í'igure 1).

It would appear that the child not only uses this field of tnelve

elements to explain his oIVn 6êx-Fo1e, but likewÍse uses then to express

hls conception of the sex-role Í-dentity of others. For example, a tv¡o-

year-old child night designate his nother in terns of only two ind.icators,
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her clothing and b.er behavior, failing to acknoruledge her physical self.
At age four he may have added the physi-cal self of mother and., in addi-

tion, distinguished her as not bej-ng ltDad.dy.tt å.t later ages he 1s

likely to command a full knovrledge of her physical self, her clothing,

and her behavior, as well as a full knowledge of lvhat is not his motherrs

identi-ty i-n these respects"

Statenent of the Problem

A central question which evolved fro¡n the previously discussed,

framevrork, namely, childrenrs acquisition of the knowled.ge of the

appropriate clothing to the physical sel-f and approprj-ate behavior, be-

came the focus of this study" This intemelationship was determined by

eliciting chi-Ldrents responses at various ages to the three basic lndi-
cators and the twelve elements of which they were comprized. As previ-

ously discussed, chlldrenrs acquisition of knowledge mqy be vlewed. as

curnulative. Therefore, it rvas expected that wi-th d.everopment an in-
creasingly conplex learnlng of interrelationships aüong elements would.

be shov¡n"

The questions inplicit in the theoretical framework of this study

were formulated as the following hypotheses:

( 1 ) the nunber of elenents in childrents responses to the

selection of garments for themselves will vary d,lrect,ly vlith chronolog-

ical age; and

(2) chi-ldren giving an initial positive response pattern will
use a greater number of elernents than children giving an initial negatlve
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response pattern.

An additional hypothesis of lnterest v/as: the nuuber of elernents used

by boys and g"irls v¡ill be different.

Assumptions

Tnherent in the theoretical framework, the þpotheses and the

method used for this study are three baslc assumptions. For thls study

it was assu¡oed that:

( 1 ) the acquisition of knovrledge is a cumulatlve process and.

cannot be explained nerely by heredity, spontaneity, or any other such

mechanisn;

(2) the sampling of groups of children at designated age levels

(cross-sectional sanpling) is an accurate neans for investigation of a

developnental process; and

(f) childron are capable of projecting themselves into the stim-

ulus object, and will do so.
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METHOD

Desj.gn

Boys and girls at six ages lvere selected for investigaüion i-n

this study" The subjects v¡ere divided into cel-ls according to age and

sex. Each child in a cell v¡as presented with garments t,hat were ordered

di fferently.

Sgbiects

fifty-eight children, thirty boys and twenty-eight girlsr t 
"rrr*-

ing in age frorn tiryo to trvelve years were included in the study, Age

groups v¡ere two, four, six, eight, ten, and tv¡elve. Each group was de-

fined i-n terms of the ch-ildrenrs ages fron one birthday until the next

birthday" For example, the age tvlo group i.ncLuded children ranging from

twenty-four nonths through thj-rty-six months. Age groups four, si-x,

eight, ten, and twel-ve were sini-larly defined (see TABLE I)"

An attenpt was mado to obtaln a homogeneous group of subjects

in respect to socioeconomic class as indicated by the fatherrs occupation.

Therefore, the investigator selected a single profession2 and. through

i
Tv¡o fenale subjects are mlssing. Anong the famil-ies in the pop-

ulatj-on ühere were onLy three twelve-year-oId girls. This was taken into
account in the analysis of this data by substituting the ce.l1 mean for
the two nissing subject,s,

2*fn terns of Eleningrs scale, the sel-ected profession is classi-
fied as a high status occupation (John A" Porter, The Vertj.cal Mosai_q,

t6
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TABLE T

Mean .A,ges and Standard Deviations of
Fenale Subjects of each of the Six

the
Age

Male and
Groups

Males Fena].es

Mean ages
(months )

sd Mean ages
(months )

sd

28"6

,2"O

77 "6

98"6

't24"4

't50"o

3.66

3.85

2"33

2.58

4"50

,.83

JO. B

,5.6

77.8

1O3"8

12' "2

145"7

)")ö

3"O1

3"66

5.34

4.92

4"50

contact's with its professional assoclation obtalned a list of fanilies

whose children could serve as subJects for t,his study. Thirty-six ran-

donly chosen fanj.lies fron this list participat,ed in the study. Of

Èhese far¿iliesr twenty-one contributed one subject, ten fanilies con-

tributed two subjects, four families contri-buted three, and. one family

contrlbuted five subjects to the study"

Toronto: Unlversity of
ciation Èhe profession

Toronto Press, 1965). At the request of the asso-
will not be ldentifled,
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Testine Materials

trvooden figures and paper ganaents, developed specifically for

this study, were used as stinulus objects in the intervÍervs. The figures

vlere of abstract human form vlith physi-cal characteristics which were

neither ma].e nor female (see AppENDTX A). The figures used were nine

inches t411, painted a flesh coror, with styrized linear features, and a

hair style conmon to both boys and girIs" Shoes vlere painted v¡ith black.

Two such figures, di-stinguished only by hair coLor, lvere u6ed.. one fig-
ure was bLond and the other brunette in order to provi.de a stinulus wit,h

whi.ch the subject would ¡aore readily identify.

Garnents to suit the figures were reproduced on paper from a

1970-1971 departnent store catalogue. Color vras held constant by rend.er-

lng the garments in pale blue. Five garnent forms y¡ere selected. fron

aJnong one hundred twenty-six tracings which had been rated by twerve

iudges (faculty and. grad,uate stud,ents of the d.epartment of clothing and

textiles) who separated. t,hem j-nto five categori-es. The five'categorles

wore:

Di,stånctivelv male--a garnent judged to be vrhat a maLe should

wear and possessing no female charact,eristics;

a¡nblzuously m.ale--a garment judged to be male, but with some

detail which vras judged to be female;

Anbiguous--a garment which was judged to be equally nale and

female in its cha¡acteristics;

Anbi¡ruously female--a garment judged to be female but with some

detail which vlas judged to be nale; and



DistinctÅvely fega,Le--a garnent judged to be what, a fenale

should vfear and possessing no nale cha¡acteristics.

One hundred percent agreement between the judges was obtained

for the distincti-veIy na1e, anbiguous, and distinctively fenale garments

j-ncluded i.n the study. lbr the a:abiguously naLe and ambiguously female

garments /) percent agreenent v¡as obtained.

Procedure

Subiects were interviewed in their hones v¡ith no other faniLy

members presentn Some tir¡s-ysa¡-olds r,vished their nother to be preoent;

in these cases she ¡e¡rained silent and out of the chíldts visual range.

Each child was presented with a wooden figure and instructed to

pretend that the figure rvas hinself. Tbe figure rras presented. on a

horizontal surface approxlmately six inches flon the ckild.

The five garments rvere then presented by arrang"ing then in a

senicircle around the top of the figure. order of presentation fron

left to right varied between five predetermi.ned patterns:

(1) distinctively nal-e, anbi-guously fenale, anbiguous, ambig-

uously male, distlnctively fenale;

(2) anbiguously feuale, anbiguous, ambiguously male, distinc-

tively female, distinctively male;

(3) anbiguous, ambiguously nale, d.lstinctively fenale, distinc-

ti.vely ma1e, a.mbiguously fenale ;

(l¡) . anbiguously rna1e, distinctively fernal.e, di"stinctively male,

ambiguously fernale, anbiguous; and

...:

1g
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O) distinct,ively fenale, d.istinctively male, ambiguously

female, ambi-guous, anbiguously male"

One of these orders of presentation was given to a boy and a girr in
each age group" since five chirdren of one sex were in each age group

the order of garraent presentation rvas d.ifferent for each child.

Each child v¡as instructed to select the garment he vlould like
best to r'rear and dress hi-nself, that is, the figure. The child v¡as

then asked to explain why he had selected. that garment and was probed

by the experimenter to allow every opportunity üo expand. his explana-

tion" Subsequently, the experirnenter d.ressed the figure in the remain-

ing garnents and. for each in tu¡n asked the chitd ( 1 ) if he wou1d, vrear

the garnent, and (2) vlhy he v¡ould. or would. not lvear it.

trlinally, the subject 'rvas asked to indicate the garnent his

mother would select for hi¡r and whi.ch one his father would. select for

hi-n. The reasons for ttris seLection lvere also probed.

An interlrier,v schedule (soe APPENDIX B) v¡as used, to eùsure con-

sistent and complete questi_oning,

Inüervi-ews vüere taperecorded and a written record of garment

selection and nonverbal respon6e6 was nade. A transcription of the

tapes and wrl-tten naterials v¡ere used for analysis.J

Scorine

A score was derived for each subJect by counti-ng the nu¡nber of

1-Sanple transcriptions are included in APPENDIX C.
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elements that occurred in his explanation of garnent choice" The twelve

elenents defined in the theoretical discussion, v¡ith their comespond-

i-ng codes, are in TABLE IL

A subject received a point for each different element used. Even

TABTE TT

Descrlption of ühe Twelve Elements and
thelr Comeeponding Codes

Code Description of eLements

Physical sex

1A knowledge of sex, male

iAl knowledge of sex, not nale
18 knorvledge of sex, fernale

1Br knovrledge of sex, not female

Symbolic sex

2A irnowl-edge of clothing, male appropriate
2Ar knowledge of clothing, male not appropriate
2B knowledge of clothing, fenale appropriate
2Br knowledge of clothing, feraale not appropriate

Appropriate behavior

3A hnowledge of behavior, male behavior

3A,r knowledge of behavior, not nale behavior

5B knowledge of behavior, fernale behavior

}Bt knowledge of behavior, not fenale behavior
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though an ele¡nent rvas repeated only one point vlas g'iven because only

one element was used. I{ence, a naxi-:num score of tv¡elve corrld be derived

for each subject.

The j-nterre.l-iability coefficient for the coding of the childrs

explanation of hls garment choice for hinself vlas I = o97 Q ( "Ot ¡,

Positive and negative patterns of response lyere d.etermined for

each subject by classifying his fj-rst response. Eirst responses only

were used to categorize paÈtern on the assumptlon that a childts initial-

statement vlould be nost indicative of the form of his learning experience"



CHAPTER V

RESÜLTS

Order of presentation of garrnents v/as exanined; nean scores and

standard deviations are given in TABLE ITI. Fron an analysÍs of variance

(see TABLE IV) it was concluded that the predeternined order of presenta-

TABLE TTÏ

Meaa Scores and Standard Deviati-ons for Garment Order

Garnent order

Mean score

sd

i

5"31

2"41

2

5.82

?.73

1

5"62

2"56

4

5.67

1.Bg

5

5. Bg

1 "rz

Analysis of

TABLE IV

Variance of Scores for Garment Order

Source of va¡1ance df ns F - ratio

Garment ord.er

Within groups

Tota]-

3.30

267 "86

2?1.15

"824

4.8?o

"169 .P=Tg4

,,

59

23
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ti-on did not affect the results (E =.169, ÈI = 4, ! =IS).
Since the majority of the children had siblings who v¡ere also

included withi-n the sanple, the comelation coefficient between the

scores of pa-irs of siblings vla6 calculated in an attenpt to d.etermine

whether sibLing relatj-onships had an effect on the scores. No si-gnifi-

cant comelation (I = "15, Ë = 31 t ! = NS) vlas found., Tt, therefore,

appeaÎs that the score achieved by each child was ind.ependent of sib-

ling inflüêDcêc

The mean scores and standard deviations for ages and. sexes are

found in TABLE v' Iulean scores increased across age for boys f¡om 2.o

at age two to 7"2 at age eight rvhere it d.ecreased slighüly to 6.8 at

TABLE V

Mean Scores and. Standaxd Deviations for the Male and
Fenale Subjects of each of the SiJr Age Groups

Ma].es Fenales
Ages

Mean sd Mean sd

2

4

6

ö

10

12

2.O

5.8

6.4

7.2

þoÞ

6.8

1"27

2.23

0.49

o"98

o.8J

1.'17

2"O

5"2

6"4

6.6

5.6

6.5

o.84

o.gB

o"49

1 "22

1.3,

1 "37
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age ti¡relve. 0n the other hand, the girls scores increased fron 2.0 at

age two to 6"6 at age eight and then renained, faJ-rly constant to age

twelve.

Analysis of variance of age and sex (see TABLE VI) demonstrated.

highly signifi-cant differences arnong age groups (I = 18.9?, JII = 5,

I <.O1) but no difference between sexes (F = l.2or 9.! = 1r ! =Ig).
Orthogonal comparisons of age group neans indicated a highly

significant linear trend (E = T.j4r g! = 1/60, ! <.Ot) and a signifi-

cant quadratlc trend (¡'= 4.58, 9I = 1/60, 
"p <.O5). Analysis of the

scores of the four younger age groups showed a linear trend (g = 5.07,

4f = t/4O, p. (.0r) but no quadratic trend. (y= .95, g! = 1/4A, E =IE).

TABLE VÏ

Analysfs of Variance of Scores by Age and Sex

Source of variance ss df ms F- ratio

Age

Sex

.A,ge x sex

With1-n groups

Total

166"11

2"64

,"49

10, " 47

2?9.91

13"26

2"64

1"10

2.20

1 "20

o.to

"P=Tg

lJ-Alù

15"12 ! < .Oi

4B

59
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The quadratic trend in the analysis of the six age groups would, thare-

fore, appear to be a result of the leveling off or decline of the scores

of the trvo older groups (see Figure 2)"

An initial negative pattern of response was shouln by none of the

fifty-eight subjects" Hence, differences in the nurnber of elements in

poslti-ve and negative response patterns were not examined.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSTON

As can be seen by the increase in scores from age tvlo to eight

years, the childrenrs explanations of their physlcal sex, their clotlr-tng,

and their behavior vlhich relates to these two va¡iabIes, provides evi-
dence of increasing sex knowredge with age. A continued increase in
knowledge rvas not shot'¡n beyond, age eight, after which the girls raaintain-

ed a rel-atively constant level of knowredge while the boys appeared to

show a decrease" Nevertheless, the general trend of increased knowled.ge

was significant enough to support the fi¡st hypothesis of this stud.y.

As suggested by the theoret,icar franework of this stud.y, two-

year-olds generally confined thensetves to the use of one ind.icator cate-

Boryr narnely, approprj-ate clothing (N = B)" Only three of this agegroup

made any reference to sex-appropriate behavior and none made specific

reference to their physical sex. Si"nilarly¡ four-year-o1d,s used the sa-ne

raajor category (m = io) but, i-n addition, used. the behavior category

extensively (lr = 1o); only a feu mentioned physical sex (N = z)" Fewer

six-year-olds restricted their explanations to sex-appropriate clothing

and behavior (N = 1O), incorporating physical se:r as vrel1 (N = 3).
A gradual increase in knowled.ge fron ages two to ten had been

expected.4 By the age of eight the children denonstrated the widest

4rhu lonu"r t-imj-t of this
scope of this project because it
learns t,o speak.

developmenÈal process Ì¡ras not in the
is believed üo occur before the child

28
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choice of elexxents. In fact, on the average, the eight-year-olds used

the highest m¡mber of the dlfferent elenents in their various explana-

tions. The indicator categories they used nost. frequently were appro-

priate clothing (N = tO) and behavior (N = 1O)" On the other hand, the

Ieast, used category vÍas physlcal sex (N = 1 )" Simllarly, both ten-and

twelve-year-olds used appropriate clothi.ng (N = 10, N = 10, respective-

1y), appropriate behavj-or (tl = lO, N s iO, respectivelÏ), and physÍ-cal

sex (N = 2, N = 1, respectively).

0n inspection of Rigure 2 there is an apparent difference be-

ttYeen the boys and girls fron age eight to twel-ve. lifhile the girls

appeared to maintain fairly constant scores, the boyst scores tended to

decline. This ruay indicate a naintalned interest j.n appropriate cloth-

i"ng and appropriate behavior on the part of the gi.rJ-s" Actual physical

changes in body structure and proportj-on lvere occurring for the oLder

girls in this sanple, whfle for the older boys such changes were negli-

gib1e" Because of these physi-cal changes there vlas probably'more need

for the gj-rJ-s to continue their interest in appropriate clot,hi-ng and

behavior" Th1s should not be interpreted to suggest that boys have no

interest in the physical changes lvhich they are undergoing, but instead,

that their level of interest i.s lower than that of girls because the

body plastics involved are far less dramatic.

ïn like manner, girls at ages eight through twelve can stilÌ

anticipate the experience of a variety of fernale garments they have not

yet rvorn even though they have {rnowledge of these. The girls in this

study were not yet wearing brassieres and formal dresses, for example.
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on the other hand, boys had already exhausted the variety of clothing

available for roaleso Thus, lïe could. expect that the introduction of

new types of clothing into the v¡ardrobe of girls vlould influence the¡a

tov¡ard a maintained interest in the selection of appropriate clothi.ng

for themselves.

The apparent decrease in the older boyst scores suggests a shift
of interesf flon the relationship between sex, cLothes, and. behavior to

physical sex, task, and behavior rather than a decrease in knowledge.

older boys seemed to be nore lnterested in tasks, lile sports, than 1n

clothes" trbr example, a response given to the question ntrThere would you

ïrear something Like that (distinctively male gament)?rr was trJust to 6o

out" I v¡ouldnft vrear fancy clothes to play bal]. or anyt,hi-ng liJre that.

Just if I was going out.rt

Flnally, j.t should be enphasized that the levelj.ng or decline of

scores after age eight suggests that the learning of the ret-ationship

betwoen physlcal sex, clothj.ng, and behavior is complete or nearly con-

plete. This is not to say that no new learnÍng ie occurring, with

regard to these elenents, but t,hat the l-earning is focused. on dlfferent

aspects of them. Ibr exanple, a girl of this age is not only av¡are that

a dress is a fema-Le garment, but 1s becoming aware that dresses can be

used to attracù the attentÍon of boys and to compete with other girls.

Boysr at tiuÍ-s sarne tj.ne, are learning that clothes rnust not interfere

srith tasks, and iü is even better if they are in serir:ice of tbe tasks.

tr'irr example, jeans are more appropriate for playing hockey than are d.ress

slacksr but it is even better yet to have a genuJ.ne hockey outfit. rn-
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terestlngly, the older children included such facts as comfort, stylet

and suitability for specific occasion as an explanati-on for their cloth-

ing choi-ce"

The second hypothesis concerned with positi-ve and negative pat-

terns of response could not be accepted or reject'ed" In spit'e of the

fact that negative patterns as deflned in the study are theoreticatly

possibl-e, they were not shown by the subject,s' Hperience v¡ouLd seem to

indicate children are exposed to negative statementsr for example, boys

are told, ItÏ,ittle girls do thatrt or girls are toldr rtOnfy boys wear

thoseo,t In both eranples the child is given reference to what he/slne

is not, and not to what he/she 1s" Even though it is known that the

chil-d experj-ences negative elements, these apparently do not lnterfere

r¡¡ith the learning of positive elenents" Failure to di-scover negative

patterns in this study v¡ould noü deny their existence. fhe procedure

used nay not have al.lowed adequate operationalization of negative pat-

terns because orrty the fi.rsü response was used for the classificat'i.on of

such patte?rlsc

Since ühere was no difference in the number of elements used by

boys and girls, the findings of this study agree with those of Conn and

Kanner (1947), Brieland and Nelson (1911)' Katcher (1917), and Verner

and Snyder (1966).

Of additional j-nterest, is a sinilarity betwoen some observations

of thJ.s study and those reported by Brown (1916, 1957), Hartup and. Zook

(1960), and Schell and Silber (1968)" They noted that girls rlere more

ambiguous in sex-ro1e and object preference than rvere boys. fn the pre-
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sent Êtud.y it was found that some of the gi-rls regarcled all fi-ve gar-

ment,s as appropriate for thenselves vlhile alJ. boys, excepù t,wo of the

two-year-olds, indicated that onl.y those on the mal.e si.de of the scale

r/eÌe applopriate for them" More specifically, of the tvlenty-eight

girls, four chose the a:nbiguous rnale garnent, seven chose the arobigu-

ous, fou¡ chose the ambiguously fenale, and thirteen chose the dis-

tinctively fenale garment" 0f the th-irty boys in the study, tr¡ro chose

distinctively female garments, none chose the ambiguously fenale gar-

ment, eleven chose the anbiguous garnent, while three chose the ambig-

uously nale garment and fourteen chose the distinctively mat-e garmenü.

Agaln, the nost distinctive differences in responae nas noted

across age. The two-year-o1ds typically u¡ere most varied in their

choice of garment u¡:ith both boys and girls rnaking their selection from

virtually the fulI range of garments avallable" It could, therefore,

be inferred that children of this age are just beginning the process of

learning the intemelatj-onship among physical 6ex, appropriate clothing,

and appropriate behavior, and have not yet formed. a definitive concept

of any one of these. l|lith increasing age boys and girls more frequently

chose the culturally accepted type of clothing. The increasingly con-

sistent choice of appropriate garnents could be interpreted t,o suggest

that these children are acquiring an equally dynanic sense of sex,

clothing, and behavior.
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SIIMMARY AND CONCLÛSIONS

Sr¡mmary

The purpose of this study was to determine the process by vrluich

eh:Lldren acqulred a knolledge of the interrelationshÍp between physical

sex, s¡nnbolic sex (clothing), and approprlate behavior across six age

groups (tvo, four, six, eight, ton, and. twelve). Fifty-eight children

rvere interviewed. A v¡ooden figrrre and five types of garments ryere used.

as the stinulus objects in the interviews" The measure of sex-roIe knov¡-

ledge employed as the dependent variable was the number of elenents used

in the chlldts description of why he would vuear the proferred garment.

-4, strong developrnental trend vlas observed across age groups v¡ith

oLder children using more e1ements. There ï¡as no difference in the use

of elenents by boys or girls. -Alühough the possibility of negative and

posítive paùterns was hypothesized, the children di-d not show negative

patterns so no conclusion could be drav¡n concerr¡-ing the effect, of these

patterns.

Conclg¡sions

The direct relationship between chronologj-cal age and the number

of different elements used by ehi-ldren in explain:ing their selection of

a garnenù does appear to provide evidence thaù the j-nterrelationship be-

tr¡een the physlcal self, synrbolic sex-differences in appearance, and

appropriate behavj.or is learned cu:nulativel-y by chi.].dren. Although tkis

33
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study included children froro ages tv¡o to trvelve, it would appear that

the learning occurs between two and. eight years of age.

It can be concluded that the learnj-ng of the interrelationsh]-ps

anong pÌSrsical sex, clothing, and appropriate behavior d.oes not differ

for boys and girls. Age r¿ould, therefore, appear to be the most inpor-

t'anf variable j-n learnlng the intemelationships among these three

factorsn

Failure to discover negative patterns in this study ivould. not

de4y their existence, and, in fact, v¡ould suggest that this may be a

viable question for further investigation. ft nay be that information

from both parent and child are needed to ansuer this question.

It v¡as recognized at, the outset of thj.s study that the sel-ection

of the subjects from a highly homogeneous socioeconomic class would

restrict generalizat,ion of results" It could, therefore, be recomnended.

that this study be repli-cated using subjects representative of other

socioeconomic strata. Further, vlith appropri-ate ad.justments'in the tesü-

ing rnateri-a1sr it, v¡oi¡ld seem advisable to seek replication of this study

with other socio-cul-tural groups.

Although th:is study attempted to focus on the process of the

prescribed learning as opposed to the source and the product, it is feJ.t

that future j.nvestigations lnto the source of the learning must be mad.e

before the relationship between se1f, clothing, and behavior is clearly

understood.
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(M)distinctlvely male garment
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anbiguously nale garment (À1,1)
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anbiguous garment, (A)
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anbiguousl-y fenale garment (AF)
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distinctively fenale garment (rl)
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1o rMIRoDIicrroN T0 cHrLD: trr v¡ant you to help ne vrith thj.s.rt

2. PRESENTATTON oF FIGURE¡ rrHere is a .little wood.en figure mad.e
to J.ook ljlce a person. Vlerre going to
preüend that it is you. To help us,
v¡erIl call it (child|s nane).tt

3' PRESEI{IATfON 0F GARI'IENTS: ¡rNow here are some cJ.othe6" 'ÍJould you
pick the one ühat yourd liJre best üo
urear, and dress yourself in it?rt

4. INTERVIE1¡I QITESTIONS 0N
cHrLDrs eaRlmNT cHorcE: rrcan you tell ne vrby you picked that

one?rl

A. Behavior Response: fbr example, rtThatls r,vhat youtre sup-
Posed to wear.rl

Establish: - who could or should. wear it"
- vrho could not or should not v,rear it"
- is j.t boy clothing or girl clothing.
- on the basis of above, ryhy the child

chose the garnent.

Probes: - IIJho wears this?
- Who j.s supposed to wea¡ this?
- Is there anyone who shouldnrt wear j.t?
- V/hat kind of cLothes are these?
- Why did you pick it?

B. CJ-othing Response: fbr exanple, rrboy clothingrr' or rrg-irl
clothingrl

Establish: - do all people wear this?
- who does wear i-t?
- v¡ho does not vlear this?
- on the basis of above, why the child

chose the garment.

Probes: - Does everyone wear this?
- Do your friends i'tear this?
- Is there anyone rvho canlt wear this?
- VIhy di-d you pick thls one?

Cn General Response: For example, lrÏ like it.il

EstablÍ.sh: - for whom is wearing this garment
appropriat,e behavi-or"
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Probes:

ïNTERVIEÌy QUESTIONS 0N
REMAINING GARI{ENTS:

Âo Behavlor Response:

Bo Clothing Response:

C" General Response:

51

- is it boy clothing or gj-rl clothing?
- on the basis of above, $/hy the chil_d

chose tho garuent"

- VJby do you like it?
- Vühere would you vear t.haù?
- Do your friends tiear that?
- Is there anyone v¡ho shoul_d.ntt lvear

that?
- t¡Ihy would you wear that?

trNow f tlI dress you in t,his one. lrJould
You like to ¡¡ear that? WW (not)2il

Establish facts and probe satre as I¡.

Establish facts and probe sarne as l¡.

Establish facts and probe same as l¡.

All ¡emaining garnents can bo used l.n this section as stimuLi toobtain infornation about se1f, clothi-ng, and behavior. as many garnents
a6 necessary can be used, but the child rnust be given the opportunity to
express hls ideas on v.¡hat he considers the sex-inappropriate garment,
which v¡ould be the garment opposite to the one he chose in:itially.

INTERVIEI¡I QUESTIOI\IS 0N
PARENTSI GARMENT SELÐCTTON:

6.

A. Fatherrs Garnent
Selection for
Subject:

Establish:

Probes:

¡rVlhj.ch one wouJ.d your father .Like you to
wear?rl

reasons for the choicen
sex-appropriateness of choice.
appropriate behavior in ilearing ühis
garment.

tïhy vrould he pick that one?
I¡iould he like you to wear this one
too? (Use remaining garnents as stj.u-
uIi, especially opposite sexed gar-
ment. )
lVhy would (uoutdnrt) he li-ke you to
wear that one?
lTho might wear that one?
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B. Motherls Garnent
Selection for
subject' rtryhich one wourd she rike you to vrear?'

(Establish facts and probe sane asrrfatherls garnenL selection for sub-
ject.tr)
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INTERVIEV¡ 15

SUBJECI: female, age 10

G.AAI\ENT ORDER: 1

ï: Pick the one yould liko best to lvear and dress yourself,

S: Tbis one ( A¡') "

f : Can you tell nse rthy you picked that one?

s: r like the styIe, f like vrearing dresses. r rike vearing pants too.

I: t¡Vhere v¡ould you v/ear a d.ress like i;bat?

S: Ird rvear i.t to school and. Sunday school,

r: Now rr11 dress you. rrlr puü this on you. How rvould. you ri-ke that.
(M)?

S: Itrs okay.

I: þIhich lvould you rather vrear?

S: The dress.

I: V/hy t,he dress?

S: I donrt really like the tie and the pants

I: VIhy not,?

S: I donrt hnorv.

I: Does it look l-ihe sonething yourd v¡ear?

S: Not reaIly.

f : WouLd your friends vrear sornethj-ng like thj.s?

S: Maybe"

I: T/hich of your friends?

S: Laurie,

f : Hor,¡ about this (F)?
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S: Yes"

f : llhich v¡ould they rather near?

S: I think the dress.

I: itihy?

S: I donlÈ know.

ï: ï/ould your mother lj.ke you to wear this (M)?

S: Not a-ll the time.

I: lrïh:ich one would your father pick for you?

S: f ln not really sü-rêo

I: ì,Tould he like this one (¡.)?

S: I donlt knory.

I: t¡'lould he lihe thts one (M)?

S: I donlt know"
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ïNTmVIET'LI 29

SUBJECT: male, age 12

GARI'ENT ORDER: 2

f: Pick the one youtd rilee best to vJear and d,ress yourself.

S: I guess I have to take that one (M).

I: ïlhy did you pick that one?

S: Ilm not too Êu.re. It ]ooks the neatest.

I: V¡lhere c¡oÌrld you urear it?

S: So 1td look good,

f : ïIould you rrear this one (AM)?

S: Somet,i¡ies n

f : lïould you lrear this one (A)?

S: fIm not Ëure"

ï: l¡Ihy?

S: f don¡t, li-ke one piece suits.

ï: i¡iou:-d you vJear tltls one (F)?

S: No.

I: Vlhy not?

S: lïellr itts a dress, and boys dontt v/ear dresses.

I: VIho does?

S: Gir1s, mainl-y.

I: Tfhat do you mean, mainly?

S: They usually tiear d.resses--most of the tj_m.e.

I: 'f/ould they vrear this (M)f
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S: Some girls do,

f : Ylhich rvould your father pick for you?

S: th:is one (M)"

I: l/Íhy?

S: In hì.s opinion, it ryould look the best,.

I: Vfhat would he do if you wore this one (F)?

S: TeIl ¡ne to take j_t off and put something else on.

I: tffhy do you th:ink hetd. do that?

S: I lrn not sure.

I: tJlhich vrould your nother pick for you?

S: Thj.s (M)o The sarne as ny father.

I: l,ïhy?

S: ft Looks the best.
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INTERVTE'Ir'Í f6

SUB.IECT: maLe, age 4

GARi"ENT ORDER: 2

I: Pick ühe one yould like best to wear and, dross youlself.

s: (M).

I: Can you tel1 ¡re vrhy you picked that one?

S: I like the tj-o.

f : Do you wear tj.es .Like that?

S: No, but I just lj-ke ties"

I: Ì;Ìiou].d you 1j-ke to wear this sometines (AM)?

S: Okay"

I; !'fhere rvould you rvear it?

S: Ever¡lhere I go.

I: Do your friends v¡ear things lj.ke th-1s?

S: Yeah--Hey, this is for g"irls (F).

I: ìJIeIl, Ir11 put it on you" lVould you wear it?

S: l'ïaaa"

I: ItJhy not?

S: Cause itls a dress.

ï: How about this one (AF)?

S: Thatls a dress üoo.

I: tfho would lïear it?

S: Girls"

I: Anyone else?
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S: Just girls tryear that"

I: Do they wear this too (ì4)?

S: NO"

I: l'[ho v¡ould?

S: Boys--411 boys"

I: How about this one (¿f¿)Z

S: Boys.

ï: Vlould you vrear it?

S: No.

I: I'Jhy not?

S: Cause I Like ties. There (tl)"

1: Wh:lch v¡ould your father pick for you?

S: This (M) 
"

f : VJhy?

S: Because lrm such a big boy--ç¿tr¡t wea¡ any baby clothes.

ï: Hov¡ rvould, he ]"ike this one (F)?

S: NO"

I: I¡/hy?

S: Cause thls is for gir1s. Everybody trould. laugh at meo

f: Which ivould your mother pick for you?

S: TlLl6 (A)"

T: lirhy that one?

s: Because it doesntt have these (buttons on AM). These are for gi-rls.

I: l'loul.d she like this one (F)?

S: No. That doesntt fiö"


